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Abstract. Morphological studies are carried out predominantly in dental or an-
thropological research not just because these disciplines are directly related to
teeth: dental structures are able to provide a wide-range of important information.
Traditional odontological (related to teeth) study techniques can be associated, in
general, to descriptive and measuring approaches. Descriptive techniques have
been always more developed and compensating scarceness of odontometrics,
as traditional manual measurements provide definitely insufficient information
for morphological assessments – only approximate size evaluations are possible.
However, the presented in the article new non-contact odontometric technique
has proved its capability to overcome barriers and to improve dental measuring
research through obtaining dense and accurate data of significant diversity and
amount to turn quantitative assessments of dental structures into qualitative and
related to morphology. The method itself is based on improved interpretation of
dental morphology providing two basic stages: orientation of 3D models of teeth
and measurements on series of its sections. At the final stage odontometric data
is captured, re-calculated and subjected to analyses.

Keywords: 3D Reconstruction, 3D Surface Analysis, 3D Prototyping, Odontol-
ogy, 3D Visualization, Automated Digital Odontometry.

1 Introduction

The problems of traditional manual odontometry, conducted by calipers, are multiple in
its backgrounds as the method, which is still being applied in various disciplines: phys-
ical anthropology, forensic dentistry, clinical dentistry or palaeoanthropology [1,2,3],
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rises to late XIX century. Some essential modifications refer to 1960s and other sugges-
tions relate to later years [4]. However, this method has been always linked to expert-
based estimates of predominantly two parameters, obtained in two, usually and approx-
imately perpendicular dimensions; the measurement accuracy has been accepted as 0.1
mm. The described features turn traditional odontometry into knowledge of a limited
number of experts as tooth orientating and measuring requires special skill, nevertheless
it still possesses certain degree of subjectivity and difficulties in verifying results. At the
same time two, or even sometimes several, parameters are insufficient for comprehen-
sive morphological description of the studied tooth. Thus only general assessments are
possible: the tooth is small or large; or the tooth is wide rather than long, etc. Under
such circumstances descriptive techniques come to the fore in odontological studies as
there are much more morphological features which can be described for teeth in terms
of their expression degree (however, again, expertly assessed) than measured.

Nevertheless there was need for objective, accurate and diverse range of based on
measurements data in odontological studies, which had become an encouraging factor
for elaborating of the presented method. The methodological framework of the pre-
sented technique was initially developed for studies of tooth preparation procedure in
dentistry [5,6]; and now its applications include dental, archaeological and palaeoan-
thropological research, providing odontometric data corresponding to observed dental
morphological features [7,8,9]. Today the process of measurements is fully automated
and consists of two stages: orientation and measurements per se; both are based on the
suggested and successfully tested interpretations of dental morphology. The method of
automated digital odontometry can be applied only to 3D reconstructions of tooth sur-
face and hence depends on the method and accuracy of imaging and image processing.
Subsequently 3D images of teeth are uploaded and subjected to surface analysis in order
to obtain correct of the studied object. The orientation algorithms set correct directions
of sectioning planes crossing teeth in appropriate direction for obtaining a series of con-
tours, which, in their turn, provide for study objectivity and consistency. The contours
serve for obtaining odontometric data by means of geometric constructions. At the next
stage the parameters are used for calculations and analyses.

2 Related work

Measurements are at the core of numerous odontological studies in many disciplines.
Traditionally carried out by calipers [10], they increasingly tend to methods, based on
3D imaging, image processing and surface analysis, which is evaluated positively in
comparative studies [11]. At a minimum it is possible to use general advantages of
digital methods by application of traditional techniques to 3D reconstructions of tooth
surfaces [12]. However more profound surface analysis methods have been used as well
in odontological research [13,14,15,16].

There is a variety of image obtaining techniques applicable for odontological stud-
ies, as well as for automated digital odontometry presented in the paper. Optical meth-
ods of scanning are represented predominantly by devices used in dental practice. In
case of plaster model scanning, dental laboratory scanners using different types of light-
ing are found to be the most relevant. With intraoral scanners are applied for natural –
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covered with partially translucent enamel – teeth imaging [17,18]. On the other had
x-ray based techniques, especially micro-CT scanners, provide accurate and essential
data on outer and inner structures of teeth [19]. There are examples of contact scanning
by piezoelectric digitizer application in odontological studies as well [20]. Taking into
consideration a wide variety of imaging methods studies of accuracy are essential in
odontological research based on objectivity of assessments [21].

Reconstructed surfaces of teeth are quite often studied as whole; however section-
ing is wide-spread approach as well. And among sections those which are oriented in
vestibular-oral direction are the most informative due to dental morphological frame-
work. Thus sectioning (performed, however, in a “manual” mode, in contrast to the
presented in this article method) is used, as an example, in enamel thickness studies
[22] or studies referred to dental wear [23]. Measure-ment automation and appropri-
ately functioning algorithms starts playing an essential role in study objectivity if com-
pared to expert-based research, when discrepancies accompany different attempts to
measurements, as well as results vary between experts [24].

Application of 3D imaging and image processing techniques allows measurements
beyond traditional odontometric parameters: maximal tooth crown dimensions in mesio-
distal and bucco-lingual directions. And here angular measurements play a significant
role due inclinations of dental cusp planes, including studies of dental wear is [25].
Regarding dental wear (or usually natural functional attrition of opposing and adjacent
teeth) should be mentioned that it can change dental morphology substantially, thus 3D
imaging and processing methods provide for studies of inner morphological structures
located at the enamel-dentine junction [26,27].

3 Methods and material

As we have mentioned automated digital odontometry has been applied in studies re-
ferring to different material such as plaster models of dental arches (including mount-
ing them in closure positions), separate teeth, teeth with bone structures and others.
And therefore different imaging techniques have been implemented, corresponding to
scanned objects and study objectives. Initially 3D imaging was performed on pho-
togrammetric system designed at GosNIIAS [28,6]; however plaster models and some
natural structures (when it was possible to cover them permanently with opaque spray
coating to exclude enamel translucency) were scanned on dental laboratory scanners
providing high accuracy (S600 Arti Scanner; Zfx Evolution plus); however we should
take into consideration that plaster model fabrication process inevitably causes certain
distortions due to shrinkage of the used materials. Scanning of unique palaeoanthro-
pological findings required application of intraoral scanners, providing high accuracy
on limited scanning area. As an example Trios, 3Shape intraoral scanner was used; its
construction includes combination of specific lighting and confocal optics. Though it is
difficult to clearly estimate its scanning accuracy as it depends on many factors, includ-
ing optical features of the object, scanning area (preferably within 3-5 units) or operator
skills, surface reconstruction details appear to be sufficient for the proposed method ap-
plication. It should be mentioned that X-ray based methods have been used for imaging
as well, which provides the opportunity for comparisons with optical reconstructions,
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due to defined and regular slice thickness. As for cone-beam computed tomography,
which has performed effectively in a number of archaeological and anthropological
studies, even at its highest resolution (up to 80 µm) it possesses insufficient surface re-
construction accuracy if compared to optical scans (Figure 1(a)). Moreover, application
of standard approaches to surface smoothing eliminates essential morphological fea-
tures of the studied teeth. Therefore automated digital odontometry required micro-CT
scans in order to reach the necessary degree of accuracy and detailed reconstruction of
tooth surface. Micro-CT scans have been applied to separate teeth (Skyscan 1174); and
the latest advances refer to obtaining complete dental arches scans with skulls related
to Upper Palaeolithic individuals from Sunghir’ (GE v|tome|x m). And regarding accu-
racy of the above-mentioned micro-CT scans, which again depends on object volume,
it is within limits of 10 and 45 µm; optical reconstructions can be compared in details
with the last.

(a) (b)

Fig. 1. (a) Segmented and combined CBCT and optical scans of Early Bronze molar, (b) Global
smoothing of enamel surface on micro-CT scan.

The obtained scans required image processing including volume rendering, seg-
mentation of teeth, surface smoothing, changes of format and simple trimming (Figure
1(b)).

At the initial stage of automated digital odontometry tooth orientation is performed
(Algorithm 1). The algorithm is automated and based on 3D surface analysis including
calculation of curvature coefficient and subsequent demarcation of structure borders on
the studied tooth. Tooth orientation provides for setting directions of axes responsible
for executing the following stage of odontotomy – “slicing” teeth by equally spaced par-
allel planes [29]. Measurements on tooth contours obtained through sectioning are per-
formed subsequently in an automated mode. The obtained parameters are re-calculated
in order to increase the study range, which can be presented as linear (in several direc-
tions), contour, angular, area and other parameters Po = {pj}, which are preserved for
further analysis. In some cases automated process is interrupted for control reasons and
necessary “manual” adjustments.
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Algorithm 1: Tooth morhological analysis
Input:
tooth 3D model T = {ti},

Output:
tooth odontometric parameters Po = {pj}

1 Tooth 3D model T orienting into standard position ;
2 Procedure Orienting(T):
3 for each point ti of tooth 3D model T do
4 Find Gaussian curvature Ki = κ1 · κ2 at point ti
5 if Ki > Ktreshold then
6 find normal to the tooth surface ni at point ti
7 save ti in occlusion surface border array Ob;
8 save ni in occlusion surface normals array On

b ;
9 else

10 skip;

11 Find occlusion surface border as a set of points with maximal curvature K ;
12 Find tooth normal nT as an average of occlusion surface normals ni ;

13 return On
b , nT ;

14 Tooth sectioning and odontometric parameters determination ;
15 Procedure Slicing(On

b , T):

16 Approximate On
b by an ellipse;

17 Make Ns sections by planes normal to the major axis of the ellipse;
18 for each section Sk do
19 detect tooth landmarks ;
20 determine a set of tooth odontometric parameters {po} ;
21 store tooth odontometric parameters {po} for further statistical processing

22 return {po};

4 Results

Morphological features of teeth already described by non-metric methods form a very
wide variety and represent a complex relief; at the same time they are essential in terms
of biological interpretations, which are however subjective to some extent. Nevertheless
the suggested method of automated digital odontometry provides for obtaining objec-
tive measurements even in rather complicated circumstances and in addition possesses
high sensitivity. This can be shown on two examples: a tooth from Bronze Age Shen-
gavit (Table 1), and the above-mentioned Upper Palaeolithic samples which have a
feature described as sharpened cusp tips with inner, or central, inclination.

Samples from Shengavit were measured manually and furthermore scanned by two
different intraoral scanners; each of the scans served for automated digital measure-
ments. The results demonstrate more visible discrepancies between manual and digital
measurements than in between two digital. However similar algorithms still differ, how-
ever not by much in terms of results, on two different surface reconstructions. Regarding
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Table 1. Measurements of vestibular-lingual tooth crown diameter; Shengavit, M2d.

Parameter Value
Automated Digital Measurements Tooth 4.7 (M2d)

VL max, mm; (Trios, 3Shape) 9.86
VL max, mm; (Omnicam, CEREC) 9.85
Manual Measurements Tooth 4.7 M2d)

VL max, mm 9.7

Sunghirian findings, both second molars of the studied individual possess unusual mor-
phology, however unevenly expressed on different cusps of right and left tooth (Figure
2).

Fig. 2. Right and left upper molars with sharp bent cusps.

The suggested algorithms perform automated orientation of the teeth and based on
successive stages of 3D surface analysis (Figure 3).

Tooth sectioning provides contour obtaining and following measurements; thus a
wide range of parameters were obtained for further morphological comparisons (Figure
4). Parameters obtained on sections serve for calculation of average parameters referring
to parts of teeth or teeth as a whole.

Without expanding too much on odontometric data in the current paper we should
mention that the proposed measurement results correspond to the observed morpho-
logical features. Moreover, various parameters – average, referring to teeth, their cusps,
cusp slopes and anatomical occlusal surfaces: linear in vertical and horizontal direction,
angular and contour, provide sufficient data to depict differences between two antimere
teeth, both possessing the rare morphological feature, though different in expression
degree and location (Table 2).
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Fig. 3. Orientation of the measured molar.

Fig. 4. Software interface with contour measurements and parameters.

5 Conclusion

The developed non-contact odontometric technique for tooth morphology study pro-
vides new possibilities which are unavailable in manual measurements. This technique
improves dental measuring research through obtaining dense and accurate data of sig-
nificant diversity and amount to turn quantitative assessments of dental structures into
qualitative and related to morphology. The method itself is based on improved inter-
pretation of dental morphology providing two basic stages: orientation of 3D models
of teeth and measurements on series of its sections. The odontometric data captured in
such way is post processed for analysis.
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Table 2. Odontometric data: absolute average values

Parameter Value
right tooth left tooth

linear horizontal, mm
tooth 12,71 12,34
oral cusps (oc) 6,57 6,14
oc oral slopes 3,95 3,39
oc vest.slopes 2,62 2,75
vest. cusps (vc) 6,14 6,20
vc oral slopes 3,33 3,04
vc vest.slopes 2,80 3,16
occl. surface 5,95 5,79
linear vertical, mm
occl. surface 2,25 2,13
contour length, mm
tooth 22,70 21,67
oral cusps (oc) 11,51 10,12
oc oral slopes 7,83 6,47
oc vest.slopes 3,69 3,65
vest. cusps (vc) 11,19 11,54
vc oral slopes 4,30 4,05
vc vest.slopes 6,89 7,49
occl. surface 7,99 7,71
angular, deg
oral cusps (oc) 82,8 86,2
oc oral slopes 33,0 34,2
oc vest.slopes 49,8 52,0
vest. cusps (vc) 82,2 81,6
vc oral slopes 56,2 54,8
vc vest.slopes 26,0 26,8
occl. surface 106,0 106,8
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